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Abstract: The goal of this study was to explore the self-guided machining mechanism of boring
and trepanning association (BTA) deep hole drilling and realize precise control of the machining
quality. The motion analysis method was used to analyze the center motion trajectory of the drill
during the entrance, and the self-guiding mechanism and hole-forming mechanism of BTA deep
hole drilling were revealed. Considering the bending deformation of the drilling tube and the tool
structure parameters, according to the elastic-plastic deformation theory and Hertzian contact theory,
a novel analytical model of the extrusion contact between the guide pads and the hole wall of the
BTA deep hole drilling was established for the theoretical prediction of the extrusion deformation
and the machining hole diameter. Combined with the finite element method (FEM) simulation
model, the variation law of the contact inclination angle, contact stress, and extrusion deformation
of the guide pads and the hole wall with the drilling conditions were studied. The total extrusion
deformation between the guide pad and the hole wall was between 10 and 50 µm. The maximum
error between the FEM simulation results and the test results was 18.1%, and the maximum error
between the analytical model results and the test results was 23.6%. The simulation and experimental
results showed that the established extrusion contact model could accurately predict the extrusion
deformation of the hole wall and the machining hole diameter.

Keywords: deep hole drilling; BTA drill; extrusion contact; FEM simulation; analytical model

1. Introduction

With the rapid and vigorous development of the global manufacturing industry, the
demand for precision deep hole machining technology in the fields of automobiles, energy,
weapons, aerospace, and the chemical industry is increasing [1–3]. Boring and trepanning
association (BTA) deep hole drilling is a high-efficiency internal chip removal self-guided
machining method for drilling deep holes with a large length–diameter ratio. Compared
with gundrilling, the tube of BTA deep hole drilling has higher strength, and a larger
drilling feed can be selected. At the same time, the internal chip removal method is adopted
to avoid the scratches between the chip and the machined hole wall, and the machined
hole wall has a better surface finish [4,5].

However, the structure of the BTA drill is complex, and the rigidity of the deep hole
machining tool system is poor. BTA deep hole machining is a composite-forming method
of tooth cutting and guide pad extrusion. The guide pads balance the tooth cutting force,
and secondary ironing on the forming hole walls of the tooth cutting is performed to realize
the self-guiding of deep hole machining, thereby ensuring machining hole accuracy [6–8].
The mechanism of self-guiding deep hole drilling is extremely complex, which makes it
difficult to accurately control the quality of BTA deep hole drilling [9–12].
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In order to improve the quality of BTA deep hole machining, some scholars have
studied the influence of the tool cutting edge angle. Tnay et al. [13] studied the effect of
the approach angle of the deep hole drilling tool cutting edge on chip removal efficiency
and tool wear. Zhang et al. [14] reported the influence of the vertex offset of the inner and
outer gundrilling tool cutting edges on the deep hole straightness. The quality of deep hole
machining is affected not only by the tooth cutting, but also by the extrusion of the guide
pads and the hole wall. In BTA deep hole machining, the extrusion deformation of the
guide pads and the hole wall affects the surface morphology and dimensional accuracy of
the machined hole. A suitable extrusion contact state can not only reduce the roughness
of the hole wall, but also decrease the contact stress between the guide pads and the hole
wall, as well as slow down tool wear [15,16]. Woon et al. [17] found that the deflection
of the machined hole is affected by the contact state between the guide pad and the hole
wall. The extrusion of the guide pad to the hole wall causes a large deformation on the
thin-walled side, and the axis of the deep hole becomes inclined toward the thin-walled
side of the workpiece. Zhang et al. [18] showed that a larger extrusion deformation of the
guide pads and the hole wall results in a larger hole diameter of deep hole drilling. Next,
some scholars explored the structural parameters and position angles of the guide pads of
the deep hole drilling tool. Felinks et al. [19] indicated the effect of the extruding chamfer
of the guide pad on the vibration of the deep hole machining tool system. Neo et al. [20]
illustrated the variation law of the hole wall roundness of deep hole gundrilling with guide
pad wear and drilling depth. Yang et al. [21] studied the influence of the guide pad shape
of the BTA drill on the vibration of the tool system and the temperature of the cutting zone.
Astakhov [22,23] showed the influence of a fan-shaped guide pad and two strip-shaped
guide pads on the drilling hole diameter. Matsuzaki et al. [24] explained the influence
of the contact state between the guide pad and the hole wall on the defects of the rifling
hole, and the surface quality of the machined hole could be improved by adding a third
guide pad on the circumference of the body for a BTA drill. Sakuma et al. [25] analyzed
the self-steering principle of deep hole drilling and the extrusion deformation of the guide
pad to the hole wall, and they gave an approximate calculation method for the extrusion
deformation, but did not consider the influence of the geometric parameters of the BTA
drill and the deformation of the drilling tube. The extrusion state of the guide pad on the
hole wall directly affects the machining accuracy of the deep hole and the surface quality
of the hole wall. Only by exploring the self-guiding hole-forming mechanism of BTA deep
hole drilling and establishing the extrusion contact model between the guide pads and the
hole wall can the deep hole processing quality be accurately controlled [5,16].

Despite extensive work on the quality control of deep hole drilling, there are few
reports on the self-guiding mechanism of BTA deep hole machining and the modeling of
the extrusion contact between the guide pads and the hole wall. In this paper, on the basis
of an analysis of the movement trajectory of the drill center during BTA deep hole drilling,
the mathematical equations of the self-guiding hole-forming parameters are constructed.
An analytical model of the extrusion contact between the guide pads and the hole wall of
BTA deep hole drilling is established considering the structural parameters of the tool and
the bending deformation of the drilling tube. With the help of finite element method (FEM)
simulations and deep hole drilling experiments, the variation laws of contact inclination
angle, contact stress, extrusion deformation, and machining hole diameter with drilling
parameters in self-guiding hole forming are obtained, and the validity of the model is
verified. This study can provide a theoretical basis for the optimized design of the BTA
deep hole tool system and the quality control of precision deep hole machining.

2. Methodology
2.1. Hole-Forming Mechanism

The process of the BTA internal chip removal deep hole drilling system is shown in
Figure 1. The BTA drill has three teeth in a dislocation distribution, and two guide pads
are distributed on the outside of the drill body. The teeth are used to remove material and
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produce perfect chips, and high-pressure cutting fluid is used to remove chips from the
drill cavity and hollow drilling tube. The length of the deep hole drilling tube is large, and
the rigidity of the drilling tool system is weak. Guide pads are used to balance the cutting
force of the teeth to realize the self-centering and guidance of the deep hole machining tool
system. At the same time, the guide pads produce elastic–plastic extrusion to the hole wall,
which improves the processing quality of deep hole drilling.
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Figure 1. The principle of BTA self-guiding deep hole machining for internal chip removal.

The BTA deep hole machining system can be divided into the tool rotary type, work-
piece rotary type, and tool and workpiece double-rotary type. However, regardless of the
machining method, the resultant force of the tooth cutting always presses the two guide
pads against the hole wall. The self-guiding hole forming process of BTA deep hole drilling
is regarded as having three stages: the tooth cutting hole-forming stage, the first guide pad
extrusion hole-forming stage, and the second guide pad extrusion hole-forming stage, as
shown in Figure 2.

In the hole-forming stage of tooth cutting, due to the offset of the drill rotation center
relative to the machining hole center, the sizing edge of the external tooth is close to the hole
rotation center, resulting in the hole diameter DC formed by tooth cutting being smaller
than the drill diameter DT.

In the first guide pad extrusion hole-forming stage, the hole wall formed by tooth
cutting is extruded and deformed by the first guide pad. Assuming that the extrusion
deformation of the first guide pad is δ1, the hole diameter DB1 formed by the extrusion of
the first guide pad is enlarged by 2δ1 on the basis of the hole diameter DC formed by tooth
cutting.

In the second guide pad extrusion hole-forming stage, the hole wall formed by the first
guide pad burnishing is extruded and deformed by the second guide pad. Assuming that
the extrusion deformation of the second guide pad is δ2, the hole diameter DB2 formed by
the extrusion of the second guide pad is enlarged by 2δ2 on the basis of the hole diameter
DC formed by the first guide pad burnishing.
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Figure 2. Self-guided hole forming process for BTA deep hole drilling: (a) hole formed by tooth
cutting; (b) hole formed by extrusion of first guide pad; (c) hole formed by extrusion of second
guide pad.

However, elastic recovery occurs after the guide pad leaves the extrusion contact area.
Assuming that the springback of the two guide pads and the hole wall after extrusion
deformation are δe,1 and δe,2, respectively, the final diameter of the self-guided hole formed
by the BTA deep hole drilling can be expressed as

DH = DC + 2(δ1 + δ2)− 2(δe,1 + δe,2) = 2
(

RC + δp,1 + δp,2
)

(1)

where δp,1 and δp,2 denote the plastic extrusion deformation of the first and second guide
pads to the hole wall, respectively, and RC is the cutting radius of tooth cutting.

After analyzing the motion trajectory of the BTA deep hole drilling tool and the self-
guided hole-forming process, the geometric relationship between the cutting and extrusion
deformation parameters during hole forming can be obtained, as shown in Figure 3. The
interaction points of the drill and the hole wall are point A of the external tooth, point B of
the first guide pad, and point C of the second guide pad. RB1 is the radius of the first guide
pad extruded into the hole, whereas RB2 is the radius of the second guide pad extruded
into the hole.
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Assuming that the coordinate of the machining hole center OH in the xTOTyT coordi-
nate system of the BTA drill is (xO, yO), and the radius of the drill is RT, then the coordinate
of point A is (RT, 0), the coordinate of point B is (RTcos(α + ∆α), −RTsin(α + ∆α)), and the
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coordinate of point C is (RTcos(β − ∆β), −RTsin(β − ∆β)). Subsequently, the following
relationships can be obtained:

RC = AOH =
√
(xO − RT)

2 + yO
2

RC + δ1 = BOH =
√
(xO − RT cos(α + ∆α))2 + (yO + RT sin(α + ∆α))2

RC + δ1 + δ2 = COH =
√
(xO − RT cos(β − ∆β))2 + (yO + RT sin(β − ∆β))2

(2)

where α and β are the position angles of the first and the second guide pads, respectively,
and ∆α and ∆β are the included angles between the support points and the center lines of
the two guide pads.

Combining Equations (1) and (2), the final hole diameter of BTA self-guided deep hole
machining can be obtained as

DH = 2


√√√√√√
(

δ1(sin(α+∆α)−sin(β−∆β))+δ2 sin(α+∆α)
(sin(α+∆α)−sin(β−∆β))(sin(α+∆α)+sin(β−∆β)+1) − RT

)2
+(

δ1(cos(β−∆β)−cos(α+∆α))+δ2(1−cos(α+∆α))
(sin(β−∆β)−sin(α+∆α))(sin(α+∆α)+sin(β−∆β)+1)

)2 + δp,1 + δp,2

 (3)

2.2. Extrusion Deformation

A schematic diagram of the extrusion contact deformation between the hole wall and
the guide pads of BTA deep hole drilling is shown in Figure 4. Since there is a contact
inclination angle between the guide pad and the hole wall, the guide pad will not be in
contact with the hole wall as a whole along the axis direction. The extrusion deformation
between the guide pad and the hole wall is the maximum deformation δj before the guide
pad leaves the hole wall and contacts the particle, which includes the plastic deformation
δp,j and the elastic deformation amount δe,j of elastic recovery after the guide pad leaves,
where j takes values of 1 or 2 to represent the number of the guide pad.
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Since the extrusion contact deformation between the guide pad and the hole wall is a
small deformation, it conforms to the assumptions of the Hertzian contact theory. Hence, it
can be considered as the extrusion contact problem of two cylinders inscribed along the
axis direction [26]. The outer surface of the guide pad is regarded as the outer surface of the
inner cylinder, and the hole wall formed by tooth cutting is regarded as the inner surface of
the outer cylinder; their contact relationship is shown in Figure 5.

According to the Hertzian contact theory, the positive pressure FN,j applied to the
guide pad is proportional to the indentation depth δe,j of the hole wall.

FN,j =
π

4
E∗lb, jδe,j (4)

The maximum contact stress at the center ob point of the contact area is

σ0,j =

(
FN,jE∗

lb,jπRs

) 1
2

(5)
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with

E∗ =
1 − ν2

1
E1

+
1 − ν2

2
E2

(6)

1
Rs

=
1

R1
− 1

R2
(7)

where lb,i is the contact length between the guide pad and the hole wall along the axis
direction, E* is the equivalent elastic modulus, E1 and E2 are the elastic moduli of the
two contact bodies, v1 and v2 are Poisson’s ratios, 1/Rs is the relative curvature of the two
contact bodies, R1 is the radius of the cylinder, and R2 is the inner surface radius of the
elastic half-space.
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Firstly, taking the first guide pad as the research object, it can be known from Equation (5)
that the relationship between the positive pressure applied in the elastic range of the
material and the maximum stress in the contact area is

FN,1 =
σ0,1

2πRslb,1

E∗ (8)

In the process of BTA deep hole drilling, the contact state between the guide pad and
the hole wall is a complex compressive elastic–plastic contact deformation. Since the von
Mises yield condition considers the influence of intermediate stress on the material yield, it
is more in line with the actual working conditions [27]. Therefore, assuming that the plastic
yield of the extrusion contact between the guide pad and the hole wall follows the von
Mises yield condition, when the hole wall material reaches the elastic limit point, i.e., the
plastic yield point, the positive pressure that needs to be exerted on the guide pad is

FNs,1 =
3τs

2πRslb,1

E∗ (9)

By substituting Equation (9) into Equation (4), the extrusion deformation when the
material of the hole wall begins to plastically yield can be obtained.

δes,1 =
12τs

2Rs

E∗2 (10)

As the radius of the contact surface between the guide pad and the hole wall is the
same as the nominal radius of the drill, the actual contact width is narrow; thus, the guide
pad with a width of Bp and an outer radius of RT is equivalent to an elastic half-space
body with a radius of Bp/2 for elastic–plastic calculations. According to Equation (7), the
equivalent radius of the cylinder for the elastic–plastic extrusion of the guide pad and the
hole wall is

Rs =
RTBp

2RT − Bp
(11)

In addition, the width of the front chamfer of the guide pad is small; hence, the
influence of the chamfer on the contact length of the hole wall is ignored during modeling.
The distance between the maximum point of extrusion deformation and the surface layer
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after extrusion is equal to the elastic recovery deformation δes,1 reaching the plastic yield
point of the material; then, the extrusion contact length between the guide pad and the hole
wall along the axis direction is

lb,1 =
δes,1

sin θt,1
=

12τs
2Rs

E∗2 sin θt,1
(12)

where θt,1 is the included angle between the first guide pad and the hole wall after contact
deformation.

The rigidity of the BTA drill body is much greater than that of the drilling tube.
Therefore, when studying the deformation of the BTA deep hole drilling tool system, the
deformation of the body is ignored, and the body is regarded as a rigid body. The tool
system can be thought of as a cantilever beam supported by springs. Considering that the
drilling tube is always in a suspended state in the high-pressure cutting fluid during BTA
deep hole drilling, the influence of the gravity of the drilling tube and the drill is ignored in
the modeling. The cantilever beam is bent and deformed by the resultant cutting force FC
of the teeth, and it is also bent and deformed by the extrusion of the axial force FZ in the
opposite direction of the feed, as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. Bending deformation of the drilling tube in BTA deep hole drilling.

The deflection ωt,j and the end-section rotation angle θt,j are produced by the bending
moment at the end of the drilling tube. The differential equation of the deflection line of
the drilling tube during the deep hole drilling is

d2ωt,j

dz2
t

=
Mt,j

Et It
(13)

with

It =
π
(

R4
t2 − R4

t1
)

64
(14)

where Mt,j is the bending moment of the drilling tube, Et is the elastic modulus of the
drilling tube, It is the inertia moment of the drilling tube, Lb is the suspended length of the
drilling tube Rt1 is the inner diameter of the drilling tube, and Rt2 is the outer diameter of
the drilling tube.

As a result of the bending deformation of the drilling tube in BTA deep hole drilling
being small, for different types of loads, the deflection and end-section rotation angle can be
calculated by superposition. Under the action of the cutting force FC, the positive pressures
of the two guide pads are FN,1 and FN,2, respectively. The pressure of each guide pad along
the bending and deformation directions of the drilling tube is equal to the reaction force
of the positive pressure on the guide pads, while ignoring the influence of the bending
deformation of the drilling tube on the direction of the drilling axial force. When the
first guide pad is subjected to the positive pressure FN,1 and the drilling tube produces a
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bending moment MtN,1 = FN,1Lb, the maximum deflection and end-section rotation angle
of the drilling tube are as follows:

ωtN,1 =
FN,1Lb

3

3Et It
(15)

θtN,1 =
FN,1Lb

2

2Et It
(16)

When the drilling tube generates torque MtZ,1 = FZωtN,1 under the action of the axial
force FZ, the end-section rotation angle generated by the drilling tube is

θtZ,1 =
FZωtN,1Lb

Et It
(17)

Therefore, the contact inclination angle of the first guide pad can be obtained as

θt,1 = θtN,1 + θtZ,1 + αct =
32FN,1Lb

2(3πEt
(

R4
t2 − R4

t1
)
+ 128FZLb

2)+ 3π2Et
2(R4

t2 − R4
t1
)
αct

3π2Et2
(

R4
t2 − R4

t1
) (18)

where αct is the reverse taper angle of the guide pad along the axial direction.
In the same way, under the action of the pressure FN,2 and the axial force FZ, the

contact inclination angle generated at the second guide pad is

θt,2 =
32FN,2Lb

2(3πEt
(

R4
t2 − R4

t1
)
+ 128FZLb

2)+ 3π2Et
2(R4

t2 − R4
t1
)
αct

3π2Et2
(

R4
t2 − R4

t1
) (19)

During the plastic extrusion deformation process between the guide pad and the hole
wall, according to the assumption of the linearly strengthened elastic–plastic stress–strain
model, combined with Equation (4), the relationship between the positive pressure exerted
on the first guide pad and the extrusion deformation of the hole wall can be obtained as

FN,1 − FNs,1 =
π

2
E∗lb,1(δ1 − δes,1). (20)

According to Equation (20), the remaining plastic deformation after the elastic recovery
of the extrusion deformation between the guide pad and the hole wall is

δp,1 = δ1 − δes,1 =
2(FN,1 − FNs,1)

πE∗lb,1
. (21)

Combining Equations (9)–(12) and Equation (21), the plastic deformation and total
deformation of the extrusion contact between first guide pad and the hole wall can be
obtained as

δp,1 =
FN,1E∗3(2RT − Bp

)2 sin θt,1 − 36πτs
4RT

2Bp
2

6πτs2E∗2RTBp
(
2RT − Bp

) , (22)

δ1 =
FN,1E∗3(2RT + Bp

)2 sin θt,1 − 36πτs
4RT

2Bp
2(π − 2)

6πτs2E∗2RTBp
(
2RT − Bp

) (23)

Similarly, the plastic deformation and total deformation of the extrusion contact
between the second guide pad and the hole wall are as follows:

δp,2 =
FN,2E∗3(2RT − Bp

)2 sin θt,2 − 36πτs
4RT

2Bp
2

6πτs2E∗2RTBp
(
2RT − Bp

) (24)

δ2 =
FN,2E∗3(2RT + Bp

)2 sin θt,2 − 36πτs
4RT

2Bp
2(π − 2)

6πτs2E∗2RTBp
(
2RT − Bp

) (25)
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Finally, Equations (18) and (19) and Equations (22)–(25) can be substituted into
Equation (3), and then the positive force of the guide pad under different drilling conditions
can be obtained with the help of the drilling force model established in [28]. Consequently,
the hole diameter for BTA deep hole machining can be predicted.

3. Simulation
3.1. FEM Model

Using ABAQUS software, an FEM model of extrusion contact was established between
the guide pads and the hole wall of BTA deep hole drilling. The parameters of the BTA
drill are shown in Table 1. The BTA drill was connected with the drilling tube, the drill
was in contact with the annular hole wall, and the teeth were applied to the cutting force,
such that the drilling tube was elastically deformed, and the guide pad was pressed against
the hole wall to produce elastic–plastic extrusion. Then, the extrusion contact between the
guide pad and the hole wall for BTA deep hole machining was simulated.

The workpiece was a ring simulating the hole wall from tooth cutting. The inner
diameter of the workpiece was the same as the outer diameter of the BTA drill, the wall
thickness was 10 mm, and the height was 12 mm, which could not only reduce the calcula-
tion, but also completely cover the contact area between the guide pads and the hole wall
in the axial direction. The workpiece material was pressure vessel steel SA-5083, with the
constitutive relation described by the J–C model [29], and the model parameters were as
shown in Table 2.

The drilling tube was set with an elastic body, the BTA drill was set with a rigid
body, and the workpiece was set with a plastic body. The key part of the simulation of the
contact between the guide pad and the hole wall was the workpiece with a regular shape.
Accordingly, the guide pads and drilling tube were meshed with hexahedral and C3D8R
first-order reduced integration elements, and the drill body and the teeth with complex
structures were meshed with tetrahedral and C3D4 first-order elements. The inner wall
area of the ring workpiece and the guide pads were treated with mesh refinement, and the
drilling tube was divided using a large mesh. The mesh division of the simulation model is
shown in Figure 7.

As a consequence of the BTA drill teeth, guide pads, and body all being welded and
connected, and the drill and the drilling tube being connected by threaded connections,
each component of the tool system was set to be in binding contact to make it a whole. The
workpiece was fixed, and the radial constraint displacement of the end of the drilling tube
was zero, which rotated and fed around the Z-axis.

The cutting force generated by tooth cutting was applied to the cutting edges of the
drill. The sliding friction between the guide pads and the hole wall was added to the guide
pads; the circumferential friction coefficient was 0.398, and the axial friction coefficient was
0.0964 [28].

Table 1. Geometric parameters of ∅17.75 mm BTA drill.

Teeth Rake Angle Approach
Angle Edge Angle Tooth Width Guide Pads Position

Angle Length Width Material

Central tooth −5◦ 15◦ 5◦ 5 mm 1st guide pad 87◦ 9 mm 5 mm M20
Intermediate tooth 0◦ 18◦ 0◦ 3.5 mm 2nd guide pad 183◦ 9 mm 5 mm M20

External tooth 0◦ 18◦ 0◦ 4 mm

Table 2. J–C constitutive model parameters of workpiece SA-5083.

Material Density
ρ (kg/m3)

Elastic
Modulus
E (GPa)

Poisson’s
Ratio

ε

Yield
Strength
A (MPa)

Work
Hardening

B (MPa)

Hardening
Coefficient

n

Strain Rate
Constant

C

Thermal
Softening

m

Melting
Temperature

Tm (◦C)

SA-5083 7920 210 0.269 885 450 0.45 0.1 1.02 1985
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Figure 7. Mesh division of the extrusion model of guide pad and hole wall of BTA deep hole drill.

3.2. Contact Inclination Angle

The FEM model was established to simulate the bending elastic deformation of the
drilling tube after the BTA drill was loaded, and the contact inclination angle between
the two guide pads and the hole wall was obtained. By loading the cutting force of the
teeth with the drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and the drilling feed f = 0.08 mm/r, when
the overhang length of the drilling tube was Lb = 500 mm, the deformation displacement
nephogram of the drilling tube along the contact axis of the two guide pads and the hole
wall was obtained, as shown in Figure 8. The deformation displacement nephogram was
the result of enlarging the simulation deformation by 40 times. The maximum displacement
of the drilling tube bending deformation along the first guide pad was 2.76 times that along
the second guide pad.
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The drilling tube length in the FEM model was the tube overhang Lb, and the process
parameter used in deep hole machining was the drilling depth Ld. The closest constraint
point of the drilling tube to the drilling area was the sealed end of the cutting fluid supply
apparatus. Therefore, the drilling depth was equal to the overhang length of the drilling
tube minus the length of 300 mm between the support point of the cutting fluid supply
apparatus and the contact point of the workpiece.
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The analytical model results and FEM simulation results of the inclination angle of
the extrusion contact between the two guide pads and the hole wall are shown in Figure 9.
The inclination angle of the extrusion contact between the two guide pads increased with
the increase in drilling feed. With the increase in drilling depth, the contact inclination
angle increased, and the growth rate also increased. Under different drilling conditions,
the analytical model results of the guide pad inclination angle were basically consistent
with the FEM simulation results, while the analytical value and the simulation value had a
large error when the drilling depth was Ld = 800 mm. The main reason for the error is that
there was no radial constraint on the connecting end of the drill in the analytical model,
whereas in the FEM simulation, when the guide pads extruded the hole wall, the BTA drill
was constrained by the radial direction of the workpiece, and the bending deformation and
displacement of the drilling tube were reduced. Therefore, the analytical model results of
the inclination angle of the guide pads were slightly larger than the FEM simulation results.
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3.3. Contact Stress

The contact stress nephograms visually display the contact area and contact stress
between the guide pads and the hole wall during the BTA deep hole drilling process.
The contact area reflects the wear area of the guide pad, while the contact stress reflects
the degree of the wear. Under different drilling conditions, the stress nephograms of the
extrusion contact between the two guide pads and the hole wall were as shown in Table 3.

The contact areas of the first guide pad were mainly located at the top and upper left
areas of the guide pad, while the contact areas of the second guide pad were mainly located
at the top, upper right, and left areas of the guide pad. The maximum stress of the contact
area between the guide pads and the hole wall increased with the increase in drilling feed
and increase in drilling depth. The area of the stress concentration region increased with
the increase in drilling feed, but decreased with the increase in drilling depth.
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Table 3. Extrusion stress nephograms between the guide pads and hole wall under different drilling
parameters.

Figure 1 1st Guide Pad 2nd Guide Pad Depth Ld (mm) 1st Guide Pad 2nd Guide Pad

0.04
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3.4. Contact Deformation

The extrusion of the guide pad to the hole wall changed from contact to elastic
deformation, and then from the elastic limit to plastic deformation. When the drill was
unloaded, the deformation of the workpiece hole wall was plastic deformation. When the
teeth and guide pads were loaded with the tooth cutting force and the guide pad friction
force, with drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and feed rate f = 0.08 mm/r, and then unloaded
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after a loading time of 0.5 s, with drilling depth Ld = 50 mm, the deformation nephogram of
the workpiece hole wall was as shown in Figure 10. The maximum extrusion deformation
of the two guide pads on the hole wall was located in the contact stress concentration area,
and the extrusion plastic deformation of the first guide pad was greater than that of the
second guide pad. Compared with the second guide pad, the range of the influence area
produced by the first guide pad after the hole wall was squeezed, and the deformation
was larger.
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Figure 10. Extrusion deformation nephogram between the guide pads and hole wall: (a) cutting
plane along workpiece axis; (b) cutting plane perpendicular to workpiece axis.

Under different drilling conditions, the analytical model results and finite element
simulation results of the plastic deformation caused by the extrusion of the two guide pads
to the hole wall were as shown in Figure 11. The variation of the plastic deformation of
the two guide pads to the hole wall under different drilling feeds and drilling depths was
basically the same. The plastic deformation caused by the extrusion of the first guide pad
was about 2.43 times that of the second guide pad. The plastic deformation of the hole wall
increased with the increase in drilling feed and drilling depth.

The plastic deformation of the hole wall extrusion increased with the increase in
drilling feed and drilling depth. With the increase in drilling feed, the positive pressure
on the guide pad increased, and the total extrusion deformation of the guide pad to the
hole wall increased, while the elastic deformation of the hole wall springback was constant;
thus, the plastic deformation increased. When the drilling depth increased, the suspended
length of the drilling tube increased, which led to an increase in the contact angle between
the guide pad and the hole wall, a reduction in the extrusion contact area, an increase in
the total extrusion deformation, and an increase in the plastic deformation of the hole wall.
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4.2. Model Validation 

Figure 11. Plastic deformation according to the analytical model results and FEM simulation results:
(a) under different drilling feeds of drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and drilling depth Ld = 50 mm;
(b) under different drilling depths of drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and feed rate f = 0.08 mm/r.
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4. Verification and Discussion
4.1. Experimental Equipment

The drilling test used an internal chip removal BTA deep hole drilling machine; the
experimental equipment is shown in Figure 12. The length of the drilling tube was 1500 mm,
the maximum drilling depth was 1000 mm, and the position accuracy was 0.001 mm. The
dynamic viscosity of the cutting fluid was 1.33 × 10−2 Pa·s, the maximum supply pressure
was 6 MPa, and the flow rate was 90 L/min. The workpiece was a third-generation nuclear
power steam generator tube sheet, the material was pressure vessel steel SA-5083, the size
was ∅32 × 50 mm, and the drilling depth was 30 mm. The tool was a ∅17.75 mm BTA drill
with welded carbide teeth.
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Figure 12. Equipment for deep hole machining tests: (a) deep hole machining machine; (b) workpiece;
(c) ∅17.75 BTA drill.

4.2. Model Validation

During the deep hole machining test of the BTA drill, the wear morphology of the two
guide pads under different drilling conditions was as shown in Table 4. The actual wear
areas of the two guide pads were very small and concentrated on the top of the guide pads.
The first guide pad was more seriously worn than the second guide pad, which is in good
agreement with the simulation analysis results of the stress nephograms in Table 3. The
extrusion stress concentration area between the guide pad and the hole wall was consistent
with the actual wear area of the drill, under different drilling conditions, and the maximum
extrusion stress between the guide pad and the hole wall was greater for the first guide
strip than the second guide strip, indicating serious wear. Furthermore, the two guide pads
were subject to the positive pressure of the hole wall and the friction force in the opposite
direction of the relative movement of BTA deep hole drilling; therefore, the actual wear
area of the second guide pad also existed along the left edge.
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Table 4. Wear morphology of the guide pads of the BTA drill under different drilling conditions.

BTA Drill No. 1 Tool No. 2 Tool No. 3 Tool No. 4 Tool

1st guide pad
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reconstruction of the tooth cutting area, the guide pad burnishing area, and the transition 
area of the hole wall were performed using a Leica DCM 3D laser confocal microscope, 
thus extracting the three-dimensional shape of the area. The total plastic deformation of 
the hole wall was obtained using the height difference between the tooth cutting area and 
the guide pad burnishing area, where δpc = δp,1 + δp,2. The measurement method of the total 
plastic deformation of the hole wall is shown in Figure 13. 

In addition, the roughness Ra along the axial direction of the hole wall was calculated 
using the extracted three-dimensional shape data. The results show that the roughness of 
the hole wall after the extrusion of the guide pads was about 0.2 to 0.5 times that of the 
hole wall formed by tooth cutting. The extrusion contact between the guide pads and the 
hole wall not only expanded the hole diameter, but also reduced the roughness of the hole 
wall and improved the surface quality of the hole wall, which is consistent with the qual-
itative analysis results in [5,16]. 

The analytical model results, FEM simulation results, and experimental test results 
of the total plastic deformation of the hole wall under different drilling conditions are 
shown in Figure 14. The analytical model results, FEM simulation results, and experi-
mental test results of the total plastic deformation of the guide pad extruding the hole wall 
were consistent. With the increase in drilling feed, the total plastic deformation increased, 
and, as the drilling depth increased, the total plastic deformation increased. The maxi-
mum error between the FEM simulation results and the test results was 18.1%, and the 
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Since the two guide pads extruded the hole wall in sequence at almost the same height
along the axis of the drill body, the plastic deformation caused by the extrusion of the
first and second guide pads to the hole wall could not be directly measured. The deep
hole machined specimens were cut by wire cutting, and the tomographic scanning and
reconstruction of the tooth cutting area, the guide pad burnishing area, and the transition
area of the hole wall were performed using a Leica DCM 3D laser confocal microscope,
thus extracting the three-dimensional shape of the area. The total plastic deformation of
the hole wall was obtained using the height difference between the tooth cutting area and
the guide pad burnishing area, where δpc = δp,1 + δp,2. The measurement method of the
total plastic deformation of the hole wall is shown in Figure 13.

In addition, the roughness Ra along the axial direction of the hole wall was calculated
using the extracted three-dimensional shape data. The results show that the roughness of
the hole wall after the extrusion of the guide pads was about 0.2 to 0.5 times that of the hole
wall formed by tooth cutting. The extrusion contact between the guide pads and the hole
wall not only expanded the hole diameter, but also reduced the roughness of the hole wall
and improved the surface quality of the hole wall, which is consistent with the qualitative
analysis results in [5,16].

The analytical model results, FEM simulation results, and experimental test results
of the total plastic deformation of the hole wall under different drilling conditions are
shown in Figure 14. The analytical model results, FEM simulation results, and experimental
test results of the total plastic deformation of the guide pad extruding the hole wall were
consistent. With the increase in drilling feed, the total plastic deformation increased, and,
as the drilling depth increased, the total plastic deformation increased. The maximum error
between the FEM simulation results and the test results was 18.1%, and the maximum error
between the analytical model results and the test results was 23.6%, indicating that the
established FEM simulation model of the extrusion contact between the guide pad and the
hole wall was correct, and the established analytical model was reliable, thereby accurately
predicting the extrusion deformation of the guide pad to the hole wall during BTA deep
hole drilling.
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Figure 14. The total plastic deformation of the hole wall under different drilling conditions: (a) un-
der different drilling feeds of drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and drilling depth Ld = 50 mm; (b) under 
different drilling depths of drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and feed rate f = 0.08 mm/r. 

The hole diameters of BTA self-guiding deep hole machining from the analytical 
model, FEM simulation, and experimental test under different drilling feeds and drilling 
depths are shown in Figure 15. The total extrusion deformation between the guide pad 

Figure 13. Measurement of total plastic deformation of guide pads and hole wall: (a) section piece of
deep hole drilling specimen; (b) 3D morphology of hole wall deformation zone; (c) extraction of total
extrusion deformation.
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Figure 14. The total plastic deformation of the hole wall under different drilling conditions: (a) un-
der different drilling feeds of drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and drilling depth Ld = 50 mm; (b) under 
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Figure 14. The total plastic deformation of the hole wall under different drilling conditions: (a) under
different drilling feeds of drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and drilling depth Ld = 50 mm; (b) under
different drilling depths of drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and feed rate f = 0.08 mm/r.

The hole diameters of BTA self-guiding deep hole machining from the analytical
model, FEM simulation, and experimental test under different drilling feeds and drilling
depths are shown in Figure 15. The total extrusion deformation between the guide pad and
the hole wall was between 10 and 50 µm. With the increase in drilling feed, the machining
hole diameter increased; with the increase in drilling depth, the machining hole diameter
increased. The analytical model results, FEM simulation results, and experimental test
results of the hole diameter under different drilling feeds and drilling depths were basically
consistent. This shows that the established prediction model of the hole diameter of BTA
deep hole drilling was correct and could accurately predict the diameter of deep hole
machining.
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Figure 15. The hole diameters under different drilling conditions: (a) under different drilling feeds of
drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and drilling depth Ld = 50 mm; (b) under different drilling depths of
drilling speed n = 1200 r/min and feed rate f = 0.08 mm/r.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, the self-guiding hole forming mechanism of BTA deep hole machining
was revealed, and a novel extrusion contact model between the guide pad and the hole
wall and a new hole diameter prediction model were established, while the variation laws
of the contact inclination angle, contact stress, extrusion deformation, and machining hole
diameter with drilling parameters were obtained. The conclusions below were drawn.

The guide pads were in extrusion contact with the hole wall in a small area, and there
was a serious concentration of extrusion stress. The areas where the extrusion stress was
concentrated were located at the top of the guide pad near the teeth. The extrusion stress
concentration area of the guide pad was consistent with the actual wear area of the BTA
drill.

The variation of the plastic deformation of the two guide pads to the hole wall was ba-
sically the same under different drilling feeds and drilling depths. The plastic deformation
produced by the extrusion of the first guide pad was about 2.43 times that of the second
guide pad. The extrusion plastic deformation of the guide pad to the hole wall increased
with the increase in drilling feed and drilling depth.

The total extrusion deformation between the guide pad and the hole wall was between
10 and 50 µm. The maximum error between the FEM simulation results and the test results
was 18.1%, and the maximum error between the analytical model results and the test results
was 23.6%. The analytical model results, FEM simulation results, and experimental test
results of the total extrusion plastic deformation of the guide pad to the hole wall and the
machining hole diameter were consistent, and the established analytical and simulation
models of the extrusion contact of the guides pad and the hole wall were correct. Thus, the
accurate prediction of the extrusion deformation of the guide pads and the hole wall, as
well as the machining hole diameter, during the BTA deep hole drilling could be realized.

As deep hole machining is affected by the poor rigidity of the machining system, the
drilling process is affected by the vibration of the tool system, and the tool system is always
in a high-pressure cutting fluid. If the dynamic characteristics of the tool system and the
influence of cutting fluid can be considered in the future, the prediction accuracy of the
model can be further improved.
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